is poorly related to trade and …nancial linkages and to their evolution over time.
each point in time they sum to one. Thus, our approach can be thought as the discrete time 146 counterpart of the weighting scheme for strati…ed data of Stock and Watson (2010) .
147
We date turning points in the (log) level of individual series. Hence, the cycles we examine 148 are "level" rather than "growth" cycles -the latter are computed after a trend is removed 149 from each time series. Level cycles are preferable because it is di¢ cult to specify the time 150 series properties of the trend and its correlation with the cycle in small samples (see e.g. Turning points occurring in the …rst 2 and in the last 2 quarters are eliminated.
169
Peaks (troughs) at the beginning or end which are lower (higher) than the initial 170 (ending) values are eliminated.
171
The …rst two restrictions are obvious and require no comments. The third and the fourth 172 are arbitrary but typical in the literature. For robustness, we have also produced a turning 173 point classi…cation requiring that a complete cycle must last, at least, 7 quarters and that 174 expansion and recession phases must last, at least, 3 quarters (see appendix B). The last 175 two constraints are employed to avoid that measurement errors and data revisions spuriously 176 a¤ect turning point dates. These rules were su¢ cient to uniquely date turning points in all 177 the series and in all countries. display a sustained trend increase in unemployment since the last cyclical peak (e.g. France,
312
Italy and Spain), in others the unemployment rate is quite acyclical (e.g. Egypt, Morocco
313
and Tunisia) and in one the unemployment rate falls during the recession (Croatia). Note 314 that the unemployment rate lags the reference cycle in major European countries by one or 315 two quarters, but elsewhere real activity and the unemployment rate are quite coincident.
316
Hence, even during this "global"recession, cross country di¤erence in the size of output and 317 unemployment losses, in the duration and the persistence of the episode are quite large. Given the large number of countries we examine and the considerable idiosyncratic compo- it is more balanced in its regional coverage at the end of the sample.
376
The Mediterranean displayed 7 complete cycles over the last …fty years. Mediterranean peak: in Croatia, it is falling before and after the peak. 
Durations, Amplitudes and Concordances

399
We summarize the cyclical information present in the reference cycles we have constructed in 400   table 3 . We report the average duration in quarters of each phase and the average amplitude 401 of expansions computed using GDP growth or, when unavailable, using IP growth. lower among the rest of the countries or between these and the Major European countries.
429
The concordance of turning points for other regional classi…cations is quite dispersed and 430 although the mean is slightly higher (about 0.70), the distribution is far from normal.
431
The cumulative loss in recession for the average Mediterranean country is small and 432 generally becomes larger when industrial production growth is used. statistics. Since the results are similar, we focus the discussion on rank correlations only.
519
The correlation between concordance and trade indices is quite low -for the full sample European countries and examine the evolution of the trade-concordance correlation over 
566
Two other suspects are remittances and tourism ‡ows. While remittances and tourism are 567 important components of GDP and employment in some of the countries of the region (e.g.
568
Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt and Jordan), data on these two ‡ows is scant and not very reliable, which could help them to formulate policies which better achieve their integration goals, and 588 an interim evaluation of the e¤ects of the Mediterranean partnership.
589
Overall, the Mediterranean basin is far from an integrated economic area and cyclical ‡uc-590 tuations in the region are driven by considerable idiosyncratic elements. While some cyclical 591 convergence is taking place over time, the process appears to be at the very early stages and 592 not clearly connected with the policy measures that the EU has adopted to foster political 593 and economic integration. At the cost of oversimplifying, the Mediterranean appears to be a
594
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